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[ skin deep ]

RETINOL READY
Help clients fight the signs of aging with the latest retinolbased products that revive the complexion.—Darby Radcliff
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1. Biopelle Retriderm Serum Plus: Decrease the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles with this
protein-rich, oil-free serum that allows for maximum
absorption with minimal irritation. www.biopelle.com
2. CelleClé MultiGlow A: This correcting night
treatment infused with time-released retinol contains
skin-friendly sugars that lock in moisture for sustained
hydration. www.cellecleskincare.com
3. Dermatouch Retinol Day Cream: Made with
certified organic extracts, essential oils, and retinol,
this nutrient-rich antioxidant formula helps rejuvenate
and moisturize the skin. www.spadesoleil.com
4. Environ Intensive Hydrating Oil Capsules:
Moisturize the skin with these powerful capsules
containing a combination of green tea extract,
lipochromalin, retinol, and vitamins C and E.
www.environskincare.com
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5. Epicuren Discovery Retinol Anti-Wrinkle
Complex: This resurfacing treatment contains
a blend of glycolic acid and retinol to reduce
clogged pores and pigmentation and minimize the
appearance of fine lines. www.epicuren.com
6. G.M. Collin Retinol Advanced + Matrixyl +
Q10: Featuring an innovative retinol formula,
Matrixyl, and bi-coenzyme Q10 complex, this
overnight cream hydrates and revitalizes the skin.
www.gmcollin.com
7. Le Mieux Retinol Serum: Featuring 0.5 percent
retinol and four potent peptides, this formula helps
improve texture for a firm complexion while its
proprietary ingredient, Teprenone, helps to facilitate
cellular renewal. www.lemieuxcosmetics.com
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8. Natura Bissé Essential Shock Intense Retinol
Fluid: Hydrate the skin while fighting the signs of
aging with this silky formula made with retinol, which
evens tone and revitalizes skin. www.naturabisse.com
9. Osmosis Pür Medical Skincare Renew: Rejuvenate the skin with this powerful anti-aging serum
featuring retinol that increases the skin’s immune
support and restores the epidermal barrier.
www.osmosisskincare.com
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10. Pevonia Micro-Retinol Essential Serum:
Reverse visible signs of aging and sun damage with
this repairing treatment containing lemon oil, retinol,
and vitamin E. www.pevoniapro.com
11. Sesha Skin Therapy Clinical Complex-A
Renewal Emulsion: Highly concentrated with
retinol, this light emulsion targets lines, uneven
texture, and pigmentation. www.seshaskin.com
12. True Results PM Night Cream Retinol
Active .5%: Reduce the signs of aging with this
cream, which combines hydrating ingredients
that increase collagen production, even skintone,
diminish the look of pores, and decrease fi ne
lines. www.trueresultsretinol.com
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For more retinol-based products, visit our blog at www.americanspa.com.

